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Lesson 5

Between the time we open the ark and the 
time we take the Torah out of the ark, some 
communities use this moment to say a few 
prayers. Some of these are said only on 
holidays, while others are said every Shabbat.

: The  makes the moment when 
we take the Torah out of the ark feel like the 
moment when Israel stood at Mt. Sinai. 

: Next comes a sentence that 
is not in the Bible.  is found in 
a book called Masekhet Sofrim. This verse is 
an echo of the . It is made up of biblical 
phrases (Psalm 147.5, Isaiah 57.15).

: The third verse in the taking 
out of the Torah comes from Psalm 34.4. It 
tells a story. In Hebrew  is made up of six 
words. In II Samuel 6.13 we learn that when 
David brought the Ark up to Jerusalem he 
stopped and had a celebration every six steps. 

: With  the Torah processional 
begins. The  is made up of two verses. 
The first comes from the story where David 
announces that his son Solomon will be 
building the Temple (I Chronicles 29.11). The second 
verse comes from Psalms and it praises the 
establishment of the Temple Mount as a Holy 
Place of Torah (Psalm 99.5, 9). 
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Taking the Torah Out of the Ark
	 LISTEN,	Israel	  .�

	 ADONAI	is	our	God	  .�

	 ADONAI	is	ONE	(Deuteronomy	6.4).	  .3

	 Our	God	is	ONE	  .4

	 BIG	is	our	Master	  .5

	 HOLY	is	God’s	Name	(Masekhet	Sofrim	14.8).	  .6

	 EXPAND	Adonai	together	with	me	(Psalm	34.4)	  .7

	 And	let	us	ELEVATE	God’s	Name	TOGETHER.	  .8

	 ADONAI,	You	have:		  .9

	 the	GREATNESS,	the	POWER,	the	GLORY,		  .�0

	 the	VICTORY,	and	the	MAJESTY.	  .��

	 Everything	that	is	in	HEAVEN	and	EARTH	is	Yours,	ADONAI	  .��

	 SOVEREIGNTY	and	LEADERSHIP	  .�3

	 above	all	heads	of	state—are	Yours	(I	Chronicles	29.11).	  .�4

	 LIFT	UP	ADONAI	our	God	  .�5

	 and	bow	down	to	God’s	footstool	(Psalm	99.5).	  .�6

	 God	is	HOLY.	  .�7

	 LIFT	UP	ADONAI	our	God	  .�8

	 and	bow	down	to	God’s	HOLY	mountain	   .�9

	 because	ADONAI—our	God—is	HOLY	(Psalm	99.9).	  .�0
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Can you see the three letters  in these words?

to listen = 
listen! (command) = 

listens = 



   .1

 

Practice these phrases and circle all the words that contain the root .


Can you see the three letters  in these words?

big =
expand =

magnified =

   .3

   .4

  .5

Practice these phrases and circle all the words that contain the root .

root anaLysis
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      Take your  
best guess at the 
meaning of this 
text. 

words
God’s name = 

our God = 
master = 

His name = 
with me = 

lift up = 
together = 

 to/for =  our = 
his = 

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________






word parts

Why was Israel considered holy enough to recite the ?  
Rabbi Pinhas ben Hama told this story: “Israel earned the right to 
recite the  on Mt. Sinai. God first began to speak to them 
at Mt. Sinai by saying, (‘Listen Israel’). Then God 
said, ‘I am the Eternal your God.’ Israel immediately answered 
 (‘The Eternal is our God, the Eternal alone’). 
Then Moses said, ‘Blessed be the Name Whose glorious empire 
is for ever and ever.’” (Deuteronomy Rabbah 2.31)

Questions
1.	How	does	Rabbi	Pinhas’	story	explain	why	Israel	is	given	the	privilege	of	saying	

the	?
2.	How	is	the	beginning	of	the	Torah	service	like	being	on	Mt.	Sinai	and	hearing	God	teach	Torah?
3.	Based	on	this	teaching,	where		should	we	point	our	hearts	when	we	say	the		during	the	service	for	taking	out	

the	Torah?

transLationReview the vocabulary and make your best guess at the meaning of this text 
that begins with taking the Torah out of the ark.
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	  .�

	  .3

		  .4

		  .5

		  .6

	  .7

	  .8

		  .9

		  .�0

.	  .��

	  .��

	   .�3

Practice aloud these words and phrases.
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Can you see the three letters  in these words?

bow down =
I will bow down =

and bow down =



    .�

   .� 

Practice these phrases and circle all the words that contain the root .


Can you see the three letters  in these words?

high =
heights =

elevate =

   .3

   .4

  .5

Practice these phrases and circle all the words that contain the root .

root anaLysis
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     Your teacher 
will help you with 
your translation.

Choreography
1. The Torah is taken out of the ark by a person who is called 

the motzi, “the one who takes out.” It is handed to the 
, “the community representative.”

2. The  lifts the Torah slightly and sings the . The 
congregation repeats this line.

3. The  lifts the Torah a second time and sings . 
The congregation again echoes this line.

4. The  turns toward the ark, bows and sings .
5. The congregation responds with , and a , a Torah 

procession, around the synagogue. People come out into the aisles 
and kiss the Torah by first touching the mantle with a , a , 
or a hand. This object is then touched to the lips. It is as if we are 
bringing the words of Torah to our lips.

Question: When	we	bring	the	Torah	around	the	congregation	we	act	out	the	closeness	and	connection	we	feel	to	its	
words.	What	keeps	the	Torah	from	becoming	an	idol,	a	thing	we	worship?

 


_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

words
God’s name = 

our God = 
because = 

our = 
and = 

to/for = 

word parts

transLation

Review the vocabulary and make your best guess at the meaning of the first line of .
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The Synagogue 
That Cried

A t the edge of town there is an abandoned synagogue that people call the 
weeping synagogue. Birds nest there. Squirrels come and play there. But 
no one prays there. Many of the local Jews believe that it is haunted. They 

abandoned it, moved the Holy Torah scrolls, turned off the Eternal Light, and built a 
brand new synagogue on the other side of town. This is the story the oldest members 
of the community tell about it.

“Once, long ago, we had a rabbi who was a scholar. He taught brilliant classes and 
gave astounding sermons. Late at night he could often be found alone in the syna-
gogue, the old synagogue, studying the holy books. He would study late into the night 
and early into the next morning.

“One night, when the rabbi was the last person awake in the whole town, a voice 
spoke to him from inside the Holy Ark. It said, ‘Make a wish. Heaven has seen how 
good and how holy you are, so make a wish.’

“He thought and thought, then said, ‘I have nothing for which to wish. I have health 
and family. I have enough to eat and wear, enough things, enough of a place to live. I 
am happy with work. I am happy with my portion in life.’
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“At that moment the ark began 
to cry. A huge sobbing started. 
Then the voice began to speak 
again. ‘You could have done so 
much. You could have brought 
peace or ended hunger. Human 
suffering could have ended, but 
you thought of wishes as only for 
you.’ The crying continued.

“In the morning they found the 
rabbi collapsed on the floor. 
They woke him, took him home, 
washed his forehead, and fed him 
soup. By evening he was gone. 
He said nothing to anyone. The 
crying started that day. From that 
day the synagogue felt like a sad 
place. At night when the wind 
blew, it became a sobbing voice 
that seemed to come from the 
ark. Anyone who was in the syna-
gogue heard the ark cry, ‘If only… 
If only…’

“It became too much for the community. They built a new synagogue and started 
over.” (Based on a story by David Einhorn)

Questions
1.	What	does	this	story	teach	us	about	wishing	and	praying?
2.	Why	do	most	Jewish	prayers	use	the	words	“we”	and	“our”	and	not	“my”	and	“I”?
3.	How	does	this	story	help	us	know	where	to	point	our	hearts	when	we	open	up	the	ark	and	begin	to	

take	the	Torah	out?
4.	It	is	a	Sefardic	custom	to	stand	in	front	of	an	open	ark	or	especially	an	open	Torah	scroll	and	say	a	

personal	prayer.	Why	is	this	a	good	place	for	praying?
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More Practice
Practice this part of the Torah service.

Vocabulary Review
In each line, read through the words to find the word that matches the icon.
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Point and Say
Play with a friend: In turn, close your eyes and point your finger somewhere on the page. 
Read the word nearest to where you are pointing. If you read correctly, add the points to 
your score. Each word can be read more than once.


5 POINTS


15 POINTS


10 POINTS

15 POINTS
20 POINTS


5 POINTS

25 POINTS


10 POINTS


20 POINTS

15 POINTS


5 POINTS


5 POINTS


10 POINTS


10 POINTS




10 POINTS


10 POINTS
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Race against this runner and practice all the words  
on this track as fast as you can.
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